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CDM METH PANEL 
FIFTY-FIFTH MEETING 

 
Bonn, Germany, 26 to 30 March 2012 

 
Draft agenda 

 
Chair of the Meth Panel: Mr. Thomas Bernheim  
Vice-Chair of the Meth Panel: Mr. Hugh Sealy  

 
I. Opening of the meeting 

1. Adoption of the agenda; 

2. Organizational matters; 

3. Briefing from the last meeting of the CDM Executive Board; 

4. Briefing from the last meetings of the Small Scale Working Group; 

5. Briefing from the last meeting of the Afforestation/Reforestation Working Group. 

II. Cases 

6. Proposed New Methodologies: 

a) NM0341 �Mitigation of methane emissions from charcoal production by recovering and burning 
carbonization gases�; 

b) NM0350 �Improving Energy Efficiency in Data Centers through Dynamic Power 
Management�; 

c) NM0353 �Grid connection of isolated electricity systems in countries with merit order 
dispatch�; 

d) NM0354 �Energy efficiency improvements of a lime production facility through installation of 
new kilns�; 

e) NM0356 �New natural gas based combined heat and power plant�.   

7. Requests for revision: 

a) AM_REV_0226 �AM0025, Avoided emissions from organic waste through alternative waste 
treatment processes, Version 12.0� (AM0025); 

b) AM_REV_0231 �Revision of ACM0001 to include landfill gas utilization in glass melting 
furnaces� (ACM0001). 

8. Requests for clarification: 

a) AM_CLA_0191 �Use of historical data if the key components of a HCFC-22 plants have been 
retrofitted or replaced� (AM0001); 

b) AM_CLA_0225 �Clarification for ACM 0018 Version 01.3.0� (ACM0018) ; 

c) AM_CLA_0227 �Application of combination of large scale methodology ACM0002 and small-
scale methodology AMS I.D in a renewable energy PoA� (ACM0002). 

9. Requests for deviation: 

a) I-DEV0437 �Deviation from monitoring of the parameters, C_SF6,y and M_d,in� (AM0078). 
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III. Other issues 

10. Other issues to be considered during the meeting: 

a) AM0025 �Avoided emissions from organic waste through alternative waste treatment 
processes� - Revision of the methodology; 

b) AM0028 �Catalytic N2O destruction in the tail gas of Nitric Acid or Caprolactam Production 
Plants� and AM0034 �Catalytic reduction of N2O inside the ammonia burner of nitric acid 
plants� - Assessment of the methodologies; 

c) AM0030 �PFC emission reductions from anode effect mitigation at primary aluminium smelting 
facilities� - Revision of the methodology; 

d) AM0031 �Baseline methodology for bus rapid transit projects� - Revision of the methodology; 

e) AM0074 �Methodology for new grid connected power plants using permeate gas previously 
flared and/or vented� - Revision of the methodology; 

f) AM0103 �Renewable energy in isolated grids� - Revision of the methodology; 

g) ACM0002 �Consolidated baseline methodology for grid-connected electricity generation from 
renewable sources� - Revision of the methodology; 

h) ACM0005 �Increasing the blend in cement production� - EB request; 

i) ACM0007 �Conversion from single cycle to combined cycle power generation� - Revision of 
the methodology; 

j) ACM0010 �Consolidated baseline methodology for GHG emission reductions from manure 
management systems� - Referencing tools; 

k) ACM0013 �Consolidated baseline and monitoring methodology for new grid connected fossil 
fuel fired power plants using a less GHG intensive technology� - Revision of the methodology;  

l) ACM0014 Mitigation of greenhouse gas emissions from treatment of industrial wastewater - 
Revision of the methodology; 

m) Methodological approaches applicable to the estimation of baseline emissions for possible CDM 
PAs using less GHG intensive raw materials in Greenfield cement plants (ACM0015); 

n) Tool to determine project emissions from flaring gases containing methane - Revision of the 
tool; 

o) Consideration of draft revised large scale methodologies to include PoA provisions; 

p) Consultation on a draft assessment report on cross effects when applying multiple 
methodologies to PoA and possible development of guidance; 

q) Consultation on a concept note on the treatment of suppressed demand in approved 
methodologies. 

IV. Other matters 

11. Any other matter. 

V. Conclusion of the meeting 

12. Adoption of the report; 

13. Closure of the meeting. 

- - - - - 


